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OPTIMIZING THE DESIGN OF A THERMOACO
USTIC REFRIGERATOR
B.L. Minner, J.E. Braun, and L. Mongeau
Ray W. Herrick Laboratories
Purd ue University
West Lafayette, IN 47907
INTRODUCTION
Unco nven tiona l cooli ng techn ologi es are curre
ntly being explo red, or revis ited, in respo nse
to
envir onme ntal conce rns relate d to many refrig erant
s widel y used in vapo r comp ressio n cycles. Therm
oacou
stic
cooli ng devic es show prom ise as altern ative cycle
s becau se they: 1) utiliz e envir onme ntally benig
n workiDg
fluids, 2) use energ y in the form of eithe r electr icity
or heat, such as from a natur al gas burne r, 3) can
achieve
low temp eratu res with simp le desig ns, 4) have conti
nuou s capac ity control, 5) have no slidin g seals and
do not
requi re the use of lubri cants , 6) could poten tially
be made quiet (Garf inkel , 1994) and 7) requi re
small
comp ressi on ratios , allow ing the use of elect
ro~acoustic trans duce rs such as louds
peak
ers
in
place
of
mech anica l comp resso rs. Ultim ately , the simp
licity of therm oacou stic devic es could lead to
both
low
manu factu ring and low main tenan ce costs.
A therm oacou stic heat pump , whic h uses acous
tic powe r to provi de a net cooli ng effect, comp rises
four
basic eleme nts, as show n in Figur e 1. The elem
ents are: 1) a "stack" made of porou s mate rial, paral
lel
plates
,
or sheet s of thin solid mate rial rolled up into a
spira l; 2) hot and cold heat excha ngers consi sting
of finne d
tubes , paral lel plate s, scree ns, or meta llic wool
; 3) a rigid and seale d tube term inati on whic
h often
incor porat es a Helm holtz reson ator in order to short
en the devic e and minim ize extra neou s losses; and
4) an
acous tic energ y sourc e, whic h is usual ly an electr
o~acoustic trans ducer . The work ing
fluid
is
usual
ly
a
mixtu
re
of sever al perfe ct gases , such as heliu m and xeno
n. The drive r opera tes at the reson ant frequ ency
of
the
syste m to produ ce relati vely large press ure fluctu
ation s that altern ately comp ress and expa nd the
work ing
fluid and cause the fluid to oscillate back and forth
withi n the stack and heat excha ngers . For the syste
m of
Figur e 1, the large st press ure fluctu ation s (pres
sure anti-n ode) occur at the drive r, while the large
st
veloc
ity
fluctu ation s occur near the entra nce to the Helm
holtz reson ator.

Hoi
Heat
Exchanger

Figur e 1. Therm oacou stic Refri gerat or Conc ept
The princ iples of opera tion withi n the stack
are illust rated in Figur e 2. Acou stica lly drive
n fluid
partic les, locat ed close to surfa ces withi n the stack
, unde rgo a cycle simil ar to the rever sed Bray ton
cycle.
They pum p heat from the cold heat exch ange
r again st an adver se temp eratu re grad ient to
the hot heat
excha nger. The displ acem ent and comp ressi on
proce sses in ideal stand ing wave s are in phase
, such that
betw een states 1 and 2, fluid partic les are comp
resse d and simultaneousJ.y displ aced. At state 2,
the partic le
veloc ity chang es direc tion, such that the partic
le "dwells" n~ar one locat ion for a porti on of a
cycle, givin g
time for a therm al exch ange betw een the comp resse
d fluid and the solid to take place . In the heat excha
nge
proce ss betw een states 2 and 3, the fluid cools
to a lowe r temp eratu re. Betw een state s 3 and 4,
the fluid is
expa nded and displ aced. Because of the heat trans
fer that occur red betw een states 2 and 3, the fluid
is now
coole r than the surfa ce and is warm ed in order to
retur n to state 1. The net effect of the cycle is that
the fluid
has "mov ed" energ y from one porti on of the stack
to anoth er, storin g it in the solid for remo val by
anoth er
partic le durin g the expa nsion phas e of its cycle.
The net energ y trans fer occur s in the direc tion that
the fluid
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wave). The
moves when the compress ion process occurs (towards the pressure anti-node of the standing
conductio n,
heat
adverse
causes
resulting gradient in the mean temperatu res of the fluid and the solid
effectively reducing the amotint of heat pumped by the fluid.
high pressure
Net Heat Pumping

T

source

-0-_-~t1-''"'
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low pressure
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s

conduction losses

Figure 2. Thermoac oustic Cycle Represent ation
function.
The stack is not necessary for an operation al thermoaco ustic cooler, but it does serve a useful
separated
are
that
s
Without a stack, it is possible to displace the fluid between hot and cold heat exchanger
would
by a finite gap. In this case, fluid that contacted both heat exchanger s during an acoustic oscillation
by
dictated
undergo a cycle similar to a single-sta ge Brayton cycle operating between high and low pressures
"stackless"
this
of
the temperatu re requireme nts for the hot and cold heat exchanger s. The performan ce
ts for the
device may be no better than a standard reverse Brayton cycle that utilizes separate componen
expensive
less
compresso r, turbine, and heat exchanger s (although it is much simpler and therefore probably
of Figure 2.
and more reliable). The addition of the stack allows "cascading" as depicted in the T-s diagram
s only undergoe s a
An element of fluid that is only displaced part of the way between the heat exchanger
rs and
portion of the temperatu re rise required between the low and high temperatu re heat exchange
in smaller
therefore requires a much smaller pressure rise. The smaller fluid compress ion ratios result
simple
extremely
an
is
stack
The
cycle.
the
of
portions
expansion
and
on
irreversibilities in both the compressi
require
would
cycle
Brayton
standard
a
for
g
Cascadin
.
cascading
and inexpensi ve means of achieving
does impose
multiple compresso rs, turbines, and heat exchanger s and would be cost prohibitiv e. The stack
losses.
n
conductio
and
losses
viscous
additional
of
form
the
in
ce
penalties on system performan
by Swift
The early history of thermoaco ustics was well document ed in the comprehe nsive review article
United
the
(1988). The developm ent of practical applicatio ns for thermoaco ustic cooling was initiated in
built
been
have
States in the early eighties by Wheatley et aL (1983). Since that time, several prototype s
efficiency
Carnot
of
(Garrett, 1993). Although the efficiency of prototype s is improving , it is at 20-30%
heuristic
(Swift, 1995), still below acceptable levels. However, previous prototype designs were based upon
approache s and were not formally optimized .
r
This paper demonstra tes the benefits of system optimizat ion for the design of thermoaco ustic refrigerato
was
1993)
Swift,
and
(Ward
prototype s. A conunerci ally available thermoaco ustic system modeling software
optimizat ion
coupled to a direct search optimizat ion and a detailed heat exchanger modeL The criterion for
gains
potential
The
res.
temperatu
operating
of
was overall efficiency for a specified cooling capacity and set
device
a
whereby
study
case
a
in
illustrated
in performan ce from a systemati c optimizat ion are first
a domestic
originally built and tested by Hofler (1986) was optimized . A thermoac oustic system for
ustic
thermoaco
of
size
and
ce
performan
the
for
k
refrigerati on applicatio n is then considere d as a benchmar
t.
equipmen
systems as compared with conventio nal vapor compressi on

DESIGN OPTIMIZATION

t of
The goal of the optimizat ion scheme was to determine designs that would maximize the coefficien
cooling
and
res
temperatu
ental
performan ce (cooling rate divided by the power input) for specified environm
to that
capacities. Only geometric al and fluid parameter s were optimized for devices similar in basic design
depicted in Figure l, although different configurat ions could readily be investigat ed.
W /m-K)
The heat exchanger s and stack were chosen to be parallel plates. Both a copper- alloy (k = 100
a
provides
rs
and perfect (infinite k) heat exchanger s were considere d. The use of perfect heat exchange
thermal
low
with
benchmar k for possible improvem ents. The stack should be made from a material
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cond uctiv ity and high specific heat. A low
cond uctiv ity mini mize s adve rse heat cond
uctio n whic h _occurs~ a
direc tion oppo site to the heat pum ping .
A high spec ific heat, redu ces stack temp eratu
re fluct uat1 0ns wh1ch
redu ce heat trans fer rates betw een the stac
k and work ing fluid (see Figu re 2). In this
stud y, the stack was
mad e of kapt on (k = 0.19 W /m-K , c == 1.15
KJ/kg-K).
An idea l trans duce r mec hani sm with a 100%
effic iency was cons idere d. All of the elect
rical inpu t was
assu med to be conv erted into usef ul work
impa rted to the work ing fluid. This assu mpti
on
is not unre ason able
since acou stic driv ers can be buil t with
efficiencies near 90%. Both pure heliu m
and a mixt ure of 50% of
heliu m and xeno n by mass were cons idere
d as work ing fluid s in this stud y. The mea
n pres sure of the fluid was
a free varia ble in the optim izati on sche me.
It is direc tly relat ed to the amo unt of work
ing fluid adde d to the
syste m and affects fluid therm al and acou
stic prop ertie s.
The desig n optim izati on invo lved max imiz
ing the cost func tion

J = COP(d,x}

(1}
with resp ect to a desig n vect or d and subj
ect to a vect or of exter nal envi ronm enta l cond
ition s/ x, and subject to
cons train ts that the therm oaco ustic devi
ce mus t prov ide a spec ified cool ing capa
city,
the syst em mus t be
driv en at the reson ance frequ ency / and the
desig n para mete rs mus t fall with in reaso nabl
e
boun
ds.
The desig n vect or inclu ded the follo wing
para mete rs:

(2)
whe re d1, d2, dJ and dHR are inne r diam
eters of the therm oaco ustic encl osur e at the
stack/ cold duct , inlet to
the Helm holtz reso nato r, and Helm holtz
reso nato r, resp ectiv ely; Xl, X2, and x3
are
the leng ths of the hot
duct (aco ustic driv er to hot heat exch ange
r)/ cold duct (cold heat exch ange r to horn
)
and
horn (prio r to the
helm holt z reso nato r) secti ons; Llx, t, and
y 0 are the leng ths, plate thick ness es/ and
half- plate spac ings
asso ciate d with the hot heat exch ange r,
cold heat exch ange r, and stack (sub scrip
ts h, c, and s refer to hot,
cold, and stack); and Pm is the mea n pres
sure of the fluid .
The exter nal envi ronm enta l cond ition s are:
1

(3)
whe re T ext,h and Text ,c are temp eratu
res at the exte rior wall s of the hot and
cold heat exch ange rs,
resp ectiv ely. It was assu med that thes e
exte rior wall s were main taine d at spec ified
temp eratu res thro ugh
the use of seco ndar y fluids. The seco ndar
y heat exch ange r loop was not mod eled in
this
stud y.
Give n a gues s of the desig n vector, the know
n exte rnal envi ronm enta l cond ition s/ and
the spec ified cooling
capa city/ a mod el of the therm oaco ustic devi
ce desc ribed in the next secti on was used
to dete rmin e the COP
and the acoustic driv er oper ating para mete
rs nece ssary to achi eve the desi red oper
ating cond ition s. The
driv er oper ating frequ ency , f, the volu me
velocity, U 0 , and the pres sure amp litud e/
p 01 were all adju sted to
force the syste m into reso nanc e and prov ide
the requ ired cool ing capacity. Upd ates of
the desi gn vect or were
gene rated usin g the Simp lex meth od (Nei
der & Mea d 1965), whic h relies on direc
t sear ch of the para mete r
spac e and does not requ ire the eval uatio
n of parti al deriv ative s or grad ients . This
meth od is robu st and
easil y hand les cons train ts. How ever it can
be com puta tiona lly ineff icien t and it does
not guar ante e that a
glob al mini mum will be obta ined . Para mete
rs such as mate rial thick ness and heat exch
ange r fin leng ths were
cons train ed base d upon prac tical limit ation
s. Add ition al cons train ts cons idere d in som
e case stud ies inclu ded
limit s on mea n pres sure , driv e ratio , and
stack diam eter. A com plete desc ripti on
of the optim izati on and
mod eling meth ods and cons train ts is prov
ided by Mirm.er (1996).
1

1

THEORETICAL MO

DEL
A com merc ially avai lable softw are, Desi
gn Envi ronm ent for Low Amp litud e Ther
moA cous tic Engi nes
(DELTAE; War d and Swift, 1993), was used
to dete rmin e the pow er inpu t for a give n
desi
gn vect or, impo sed
oper ating (bou ndar y) cond ition s, and targ
et capacity. A deta iled discu ssion of the mod
eling
assu mpti ons and
equa tions is give n by Swif t (1988). Non linea
r effects such as acou stic strea ming , boun
dary
laye
r turbu lenc e/
and wav e steep enin g are negl ecte d in DEL
TAE. Thes e phen ome na are norm ally asso
ciate d with high driv e
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ratios (ratio of maximum system pressure amplitude to mean pressure, p 0 /Pm). Nonlinear effects would cause
the model to over predict performance for high drive ratios. Good comparisons between model and
experimental results have been reported for drive ratios near 5%, while poorer results have been obtained for
drive ratios approaching 10% (Swift, 1992). In this optimization study, drive ratios were constrained to be
less than 3% for the Hofler device and 9% for the refrigerator application.
DELTAE does not properly consider the effects of abrupt geometrical changes, since the effects of boundary
layer separation and reattachment downstream are neglected. Therefore, the benefits of gradual transitions
between segments associated with reduced viscous losses are not considered. Two-dimensio nal computational
(CFD) methods would be needed to model these complex phenomena.
DEL TAE also does not consider heat conduction in the heat exchanger metaL In order to consider
optimization of the heat exchangers, a simple heat transfer model was developed in this study for a parallel
plate configuration. Each plate was considered to be a fin interacting with a working fluid at a constant and
uniform temperature equal to the mean fluid temperature within the heat exchanger. Each fin was assumed
to have a temperature distribution between the outer wall and an adiabatic center line that did not vary
with time. The heat transfer rate between the fluid and the outside wall was estimated as
NI

Q= L¢J,ihoAf,JT m- Text)

(4)

i=l

where Nj is the number fins (parallel plates) within the heat exchanger, tif,i is the fin efficiency for the ith
fin, h 0 is the overall heat transfer coefficient between the surface and the fluid, AJ,i is the surface area in
contact with the ith fin, T m is the mean fluid temperature, and Text is the exterior wall temperature for
either the hot or cold heat exchanger. The fin efficiency is the ratio of the actual heat transfer rate to the
heat transfer that would occur if the fin were at the wall temperature. Relationships for straight fins
(Incropera and Dewitt, 1990) were used to evaluate the fin efficiencies for each plate between the wall and
the adiabatic centerline. The perfect heat exchanger had fin efficiencies of unity. The average heat transfer
coefficient was estimated assuming conduction through the fluid within a laminar boundary layer, such that

k
h =-f
G

(5)

D.yk

where kJ is the fluid thermal conductivity and L1yk is the average thickness of the boundary layer during an
acoustic oscillation. The boundary layer thickness was estit;nated as the minimum of half the plate spacing
(y 0 ) and the thermal penetration depth. The thermal penetration depth is defined as the distance through
which heat can diffuse in one acoustic cycle (Swift, 1988) and is determined as

(6)
where af is fluid thermal diffusivity and f is acoustic frequency. The use of thermal penetration depth as a
conduction thickness is conservative since turbulence effects would reduce the boundary layer thickness.

MODEL VALIDATION
The model was validated by comparing performance predictions with experimental results reported by
Hofler (1986) for the configuration shown in Figure 1. A drive ratio (p 0 /Pm) of 0.03 was used, consistent with
Hofler's tests. The experimental procedure involved holding the input power of the driver constant, while
the thermal load at the cold heat exchanger was varied and the temperatures of the heat exchanger surfaces
were measured as a function of thermal load. Figure 3 presents simulated and experimental results for COP
relative to Carnot and temperature ratio Tc/Th as a function of total heat flux, Qtot· The theoretical model
over predicts performance by 13.7% on average. It is believed that thermal leaks and other "nuisance" loads
may be responsible for the discrepancies at lower capacities [Hofler, 1986, p. 114]. The heat exchanger model
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pred icted the tem pera ture diffe renc e betw
een the cent er and circumference of the
heat exch ange r to with in
0.1 C of the mea sure d valu e of 4.1 Cat a
heat rejection rate of 18W.
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OPTIMIZED HO FLE

R DEVICE
The Hof ler prot otyp e was opti mize d for
a 6 Wat t capa city and cold and hot side
wall temp erat ures of 230
and 300 K for four different com bina tion
s of wor king fluid and mea n pres sure cons
traints. A com pari son of the
perf orm ance and requ ired driv e ratio , volu
me velocity, and oper ating frequency is
given in Table 1 for each of
opti mize d cases and the orig inal Hof ler
desi gn. The coefficient of perf orm ance
(COP) is norm alize d by the
Carn ot COP, whi ch is 3.29 for rese rvoi rs
at temp erat ures of 230 and 300K.
Case
Hof ler
1
2
3
4

Tab le 1. Com pari sons of Opt imiz ed and
Hof ler Devices
Helium.
Pm
Do
coj fop c
p~
Frac tion
(bar s)
Pm
(cm3fs)
1.0
:10
0.17
0.035
835
1.0
< 10
0.33
0.029
390
1.0
<50
0.36
0.018
117
0.5
< 10
0.43
0.030
298
0.5
<50
0.50
0.028
64

f
(hz)

505
232
143
101
64

Case 1, for whi ch only geom etric al para
met ers wer e vari ed, illus trate s a 100%
imp rove men t over the
Hof ler desi gn in perf orm ance . Case 2,
for whic h the cons train t on Pm was relax
ed,
resu
lted in perf orm ance
that is appr oxim ately 115% bett er than
that of the Hof ler case. Case 3 disp lays
a 162% imp rove men t in
perf orm ance , subject to a 10 bar mea n pres
sure cons train t and a 50% heliu m-x enon
mixt ure. Case 4 achieves a
205% increase in perf orm ance , subject to
a SO bar mea n pres sure constraint and a 50%
heliu m-x enon mixture.
Figu re 4 depi cts the geom etry asso ciate
d with the five cases. The stacks of the
opti miz ed desi gns are
shor ter and larg er in diam eter , and
are posi tion ed clos er to the driv er, than
are
thos e in the Hof ler
prot otyp e. In addi tion , ratio s of stac k
diam eter to cold duct diam eter are high
er,
the
spac ing of the stac k
plat es is com para ble but redu ced, the heat
exch ange rs are shor ter as a fraction of
particle disp lace men t, and
thei r spac ing rela tive to the ther mal pene
trati on dept h is gene rally greater. The
cold duct sections, or thos e
duct segm ents betw een the cold heat exch
ange r and the Helm holt z reso nato r, are
long
er, as is the wav elen gth
of soun d, exce pt for case 3. Overall, the
opti mize d syst ems occupy mor e volume.
The case 1 imp rove men ts are sole ly due
to geom etric al chan ges that resu lt in lowe
r syst em losses. This
case dem onst rate s the imp orta nce of desi
gn opti miza tion for ther moa cous tic syste
ms. The opti mize d desi gn
resu lts from trad eoff s betw een ther mal
and viscous loss es in diffe rent part s of the
system. The rma l loss es are
due to inef ficie nt heat exch ange rs, para
sitic cond ucti on with in the stac k and
fluid
, and unw ante d hea t
pum ping that occu rs at heat exch ange
r and duct surf aces . The shor ter stac
k in the opti miz ed case 1 (as
com pare d with the Hofl er prot otyp e) resu
lts in sma ller visc ous losses, but grea ter
cond ucti on losses. The size
of the heat exch ange rs incr ease to give
sma ller tem pera ture differences betw een
surfaces and the fluid at the
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expense of additional viscous losses. The optimal placement of the stack results from a tradeoff between
pressure and velocity fluctuations. The "local" heat flux in the stack depends upon the rate at which work is
performed on the fluid which is directly related to the product of the fluid pressure and velocity amplitudes.
Furthermore, viscous are directly related to the fluid velocities. Positioning the stack closer to the pressure
anti-node (velocity node) reduces volume velocities of the fluid, while increasing the compression ratio.

·r

92.5

Hofler~
Co.se 1

Co.se 2

Figure 4. Comparison of Hofler and Optimized Geometries
A comparison of results for cases 1 and 2 demonstrates the effect of mean pressure on the optimized design
and performance. In both cases, the optimization gave mean pressures at the upper limit (10 and 50 bar). The
performance improves with increasing mean pressure because of increasing fluid density. A higher density
fluid requires a lower drive ratio to achieve a given fluid pressure amplitude and a lower driver volume
velocity to realize a specific mass fluctuation. Both effects reduce the power required to achieve a particular
cooling capacity. The results of Table 1 show that the capacity was achieved with a lower drive ratio and
volume velocity for the higher mean pressure. In comparing the geometries for cases 1 and 2, it is apparent
that lower fluid velocities have resulted in longer and narrower sections because viscous losses are lower.
The effect of the fluid mixture can be seen by comparing the results of cases 1 and 3. The improvement in
performance for the mixture of helium and xenon results from a lower Prandtl number. The Prandtl numbers for
the helium and helium-xenon working fluids are approximately 0.68 and 0.20, respectively. The Prandtl
number determines the ratio of viscous to thermal boundary layer thickness, so a lower Prandtl number results
in lower viscous losses for the same thermal diffusion. This effect is offset_ somewhat, by a reduction in sound
speed and thermal conductivity with increasing concentrations of xenon. In this study, a 50/50 mixture of
xenon and helium was found to be nearly optimal. The helium-xenon mixture also results in a shorter device, a
lower operating frequency, and a higher drive ratio. The stack is shorter for case 3 than 1 because of the lower
conductivity of the helium-xenon mixture as compared with pure helium.
The comparison between cases 3 and 4 shows similar trends as for cases 1 and 2. However, for the heliumxenon mixture, the performance is more sensitive to mean pressure.

AN OPTIMIZED REFRIGERATOR
A thermoacoustic device based upon the Hofler configuration with a 50/50 mixture of helium-xenon was
optimized to provide the best COP while pumping 200 watts"of heat from a source at 260 K to a sink at 310 K.
The operating conditions and cooling capacity are typical of a home refrigerator. In addition to geometry
constraints, the mean pressure and drive ratio were limited to 20 bars and 9%. Table 2 shows COP and drive
ratio, volume velocity, and operating frequency results for copper heat exchangers and perfectly conducting
heat exchangers both without a diameter constraint and with a diameter constraint of 5 inches (12.7 em).
The performance of the device with copper heat exchangers and constrained diameter is the lowest.
However, its COP is comparable to a conventional refrigeration system for these operating conditions. The
use of a highly conductive material has a dramatic impact on performance. Although perfect heat exchange
is not possible, these results do demonstrate the importance of utilizing efficient heat exchangers. Conduction
heat exchangers are particularly poor at higher cooling capacities, because of the need for larger diameters.
The copper heat exchangers for the refrigerator have overall fin efficiencies of less than 10% for the
diameter constrained case. In contrast, the fin efficiencies for the lower capacity case 3 described in the
previous section were about 40%. The use of finned tubed heat exchanger is a practical approach to achieving
320

good perfo rmanc e at highe r capac ities. For this applic
ation, the secon dary fluid could be water for the hot
heat excha nger and a mixtu re of water and glyco l for
the cold heat excha nger. Altem ativel y, a phase fluid
could be used as a secon dary fluid.
Table 2. Comp arison of Optim ized Refrig erator Resul
ts
Diam eter
COP
Uo
p~m
Const raint
(cm3ts)
coppe r
5 inche s
1.7
9.0
1358
coppe r
none
2.0
8.0
1261
perfec t condu ctor 5 inche s
2.6
9.0
875
perfec t condu ctor none
3.0
7.3
947
HXT ype

f
(hz)
62
41
67
57

Table 2 also illustr ates that freein g up the diame ter
const raint has a signif icant impac t on perfo rmanc e.
The optim al uncon strain ed diame ter was found to be
about 7.8 inche s (19.7 em) for the coppe r heat exchangers
and 8.8 inche s (22.4 em) for the perfe ct excha ngers
. For large capac ities, it may be neces sary to either
const rain the diame ter or utilize multi ple therm oacou
stic devic es arran ged in parall el.
The drive ratios of the optim ized devices are at the
upper limit for the diame ter const rained cases and
less than the limit for the uncon strain ed diame ters.
In order to maint ain coolin g capac ity when a diame ter
const raint is impos ed, the drive ratio and/ or volum e
veloc ity must increa se. Highe r volum e velocities lead
to
greate r viscou s losses for a given desig n. Highe r drive
ratios requi re longe r stacks in order to balan ce the
tempe rature requi remen ts of the heat excha ngers and
theref ore also lead to greate r viscou s dissip ation. In
the absen ce of a diame ter const raint, the lower drive
ratio and volum e veloc ity requi remen ts lead to lower
viscous losses and better perfo rmanc e.
Figur e 5 depic ts the geom etries of the const rained
diame ter therm oacou stic devices. These devices are
shorte r than the low capac ity coole rs of Figur e 4,
even thoug h the coolin g requi remen t is about 30 times
greate r. Howe ver, the cross- sectio nal area and total
volum e are signif icantl y greate r. The powe r densi ty
of
both optim ized devic es is about 1 ton/ ft3, which is
about 5 times greate r than those of low capac ity device
s.
The coppe r heat excha ngers requi re signif icantl y more
surfac e area for heat transf er than the low capac ity
cases, result ing in great er visco us dissip ation and lower
overa ll efficiency.
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coppe r a.lloy hea.t excha .nger

perfe ct condu ctor

Figur e 5. Comp arison of Optim ized Refrig erator Geom
etries (Cons traine d Diam eters)
The coolin g capac ity of a therm oacou stic devic e is contro
lled by chang ing the ampli tude of fluctu ation in
the drive r mech anism which chang es both the drive
ratio and volum e velocity. Figur e 6 show s the effect
s of
coolin g capac ity and cold heat excha nger suppl y tempe
rature on COP and drive ratio for the optim ized
devic e with coppe r heat excha ngers and const rained
diame ter. The COP is a weak functi on of capac ity at
a
given cold wall tempe rature , but is more sensit ive to
opera ting tempe rature . The good part-l oad perfo rmanc
e
of therm oacou stics could repre sent a major advan tage
when comp ared to vapor comp ressio n techn ology . The
drive ratio requi remen t is a stron g functi on of capac ity,
since it is direct ly relate d to the capac ity control.

CONCLUSIONS

A tool was devel oped for optim izatio n of therm oacou
stic devic es that attem pts to maxim ize efficiency.
The mode ling tool, which is based upon acous tic boun
dary layer theor y and conve ntiona l heat excha nger
analy sis, was valid ated using docum ented exper iment
al result s for a well know n proto type (Hofler, 1986).
The optim izatio n tool was then appli ed to this proto
type in order to demo nstrat e the benef its of optim
al
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design. The improvement in COP achieved by the optimized devices ranged from 100% to 200%, ·depending
upon the worlcing fluid and mean pressure limits utilized. In general, mixtures with lower Prandtl numbers
and higher mean pressures provided better performance.
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Figure 6. Off-Design Thermoacoustic Performance (Copper Heat Exchangers, Constrained Diameter)
Devices with a similar configuration were optimized for a home refrigerator application. Using
conduction heat exchangers with copper, the predicted COP's were 1.7 with a 5 inch diameter constraint and
2.0 for an unconstrained diameter (7.8 inches). Although this performance is comparable to that of vapor
compression refrigeration equipment, the conduction heat exchangers were found to be a major "bottleneck" to
better performance. In order to demonstrate the importance_ of heat exchanger performance, the copper was
replaced with a perfect conducting material and the COP improved to 2.6 and 3.0 for the constrained and
unconstrained diameters, respectively. It is expected that a finned tube heat exchanger with a secondary
fluid would result in performance between those of the copper and perfect conducting heat exchangers.
Additional improvements are expected with improved stack and resonator designs.
Although the performance predictions are encouraging, especially given the many practical advantages
of thermoacoustics (e.g., environmental, simplicity), there is need for further validation of the modeling tools
and validation of the results of this study.
analysis did not include inefficiencies associated with the
electroacoustic transducer. Although 90"/o efficient drivers are possible, the costs associated with these
devices may be prohibitive. In addition, the effects of unmodeled non-linearities and flow separations at
abrupt transitions may be significant for the optimized geometries. These negative effects on performance are
countered, somewhat, by conservative assumptions regarding heat transfer within the heat exchangers. The
heat transfer calculations assumed conduction across a laminar boundary layer. In reality, there will be
turbulence that will increase the heat transfer coefficient between the fins and the primary worlcing fluid.

The
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